Recognition of T-cell murine leukemia by bacteriocin (colicin); correlation with transplantation experiments.
The presence of potential murine leukemia and overt leukemia cells in various organs at different phases of leukemogenesis was demonstrated by transplantation experiments and sensitivity to bacteriocin (colicin HSC10). Such correlation was found in three experimental models: AKR mice developing spontaneous T-cell leukemia and BL/6 mice infected with radiation leukemia virus variants inducing a high or low overt T-cell leukemia incidence. The sensitivity to bacteriocin was evaluated by testing the cell cycle perturbation following in-vitro incubation of lymphoid cells with colicin (or Tris buffer as controls) monitored by flow-cytometry. The analysis was based on measuring relative differences in fluorescence intensity of propidium iodide stained DNA in the individual cells. The interaction with colicin of leukemic cells and lymphoid cells containing potential leukemic cells (PLC) resulted in a reduction in the cell number of the G0/G1 and SG2M phases while cells accumulated in the "pre-G1" channels. In contrast, normal lymphoid cells exposed to bacteriocin did not show such changes in the DNA histograms. The distribution pattern of PLC in the thymus and spleen (in the models tested) obtained by transplantation studies coincided with sensitivity of spleen and thymus cells to colicin. However, in most instances, the PLC in the bone marrow were not recognized by colicin, but their leukemogenic potential was reduced following interaction with colicin as shown by PLC transplantation studies. It is thus suggested that colicin might be used for identification and eradication of transformed cells.